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Meeting President of ECOSOC with the Chairs of the Functional Commissions (INF-4)
Amr Nour <nour@un.org>

Mon 2/8/2021 5 05 PM
To: Mohanad Al-Musawi <al-musawi@un.org>; Romain Zivy <romain.zivy@cepal.org>; ESCAP-OES
<oes.unescap@un.org>; ECE-Secretary <executive.secretary@un.org>; ECA-Front Office <eca-frontoffice@un.org>;
Hirohito Toda <toda@un.org>; Aida Opoku-Mensah <aida.uneca@un.org>; Nicola Koch <koch@un.org>
Cc: Rola Dashti <rola.dashti@un.org>; Alicia Barcena <alicia.barcena@un.org>; Armida Salsiah Alisjahbana
<armida.alisjahbana@un.org>; Olga Algayerova <olga.algayerova@un.org>; Vera Songwe <vera.songwe@un.org>;
Mounir Tabet <mounir.tabet@un.org>; Karim Khalil <khalil31@un.org>; Maria Yera Ortiz De Urbina Rodriguez
<yera.ortizdeurbina@un.org>; Chiara Giamberardini <giamberardini@un.org>; RCNYO.records <rcnyo.records@un.org>;
Lanla Kamara <kamaral@un.org>; Lorenzo Santucci <santucci@un.org>; Luis Fidel Yanez Pavez <luis.yanez@cepal.org>
4 attachments (811 KB)
CN Meeting of ECOSOC with Chairs_Functional Commissions and Expert Bodies.PDF; Note on ECOSOC and its
Subsidiary Bodies.PDF; OVERVIEW OF ECOSOC SUBSIDIARY BODIES 2021.PDF; Annual meeting ECOSOC w Chairs
Functional Commissions and Expert Bodies, 1 Feb 2021 (INF-4).docx;
Dear Colleagues,
On 1 February, the President of ECOSOC convened the annual mee ng of ECOSOC with the Chairs of the
Func onal Commissions and Expert Bodies to guide and coordinate the work of the ECOSOC system jin 2021.
Please ﬁnd a ached the mee ng documenta on, including concept note, background note and table of subsidiary
bodies 2021 mee ng (documenta on also available here). It would be appreciated if you could share the
a achments internally with relevant colleagues covering respec ve ECOSOC func onal commissions.
The Chairs of the Subsidiary Bodies made short presenta ons of their 2021 themes and priori es. The Sta s cal
Commission referred to the collabora on with the RegComs to launch a COVID-19 survey of na onal sta s cal
oﬃces to monitor the impact of the pandemic on sta s cal opera ons and the evolving needs of countries around
the globe. The Conference of NGOs in consulta ve rela onship with the UN expressed concern on consistency in
implemen ng ECOSOC Res. 1996/31 across the UN system, including at the UN RegComs, in accordance with its
Principle 16. Overall, there was consensus that increased involvement of the Regional Commissions in the work
of ECOSOC’s subsidiary bodies would be beneﬁcial.
In their interven ons, MSs stressed the need to ensure that the SDGs and 2030 Agenda are placed at the heart of
eﬀorts to recover from COVID-19 and stressed that ECOSOC and its subsidiary bodies could improve their work
methods and produce more ac on-oriented policies.
Numerous MSs asked for a strengthened coopera on between ECOSOC and its Subsidiary Bodies and the
RegComs: Thailand said that coopera on between RegComs and ECOSOC could be further enhanced and that
they support eﬀorts to further promote contribu ons from the RegComs to the various ECOSOC Segments and
Forums, including the HLPF; Guatemala expressed their wish for enhanced coopera on between ECOSOC and the
RegComs especially as we recover from COVID-19, including for ECOSOC to con nue receiving brieﬁngs on the
main tasks and challenges in the regions and to have a holis c vision of the impact of ECOSOC’s work; Argen na
PR announced that in her leadership of the Commission for Social Development she has invited the RegComs to
par cipate in the 2021 Session of the Commission for Social Development, with ECLAC and ESCAP agreeing to
contribute their ﬁndings.
For more details, please see the a ached RCNYO report.
With regards,
AN
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